HOLLYWOOD--Thursday, January 22, 7 p.m.

- LGBTs In The News and the Los Angeles Press Club invite you to a Celebration of and a Conversation about Allies of The LGBT Community at the Steve Allen Theater.

FEATURING AN ALL-STAR PANEL:

Gloria Allred, famed civil rights attorney, television personality and extraordinary ally of LGBTs across America and around the world. Ms. Allred will be presented with LGBTs In The News inaugural “Elgy Award” for her decades-long commitment and ongoing efforts to secure equality for all, including LGBT people.

Erika Jayne, Seven-time Billboard “Number One Recording Artist,” LGBT fan favorite and vocal ally of the LGBT community.

Jason Stuart, out, gay actor-comedian, co-star of “Love is Strange” and innumerable other feature films and television shows, as well as hit web series, “Mentor”.

Noah Michelson, executive editor at Huffington Post and Huffington Post “Gay Voices”.

Joel Martens, editor-in-chief The Rage Monthly magazine


Blue Montana, transgender activist, star of an upcoming documentary film about transitioning.

Tiq Milan, is the Senior Media Strategist of National News at GLAAD, author of an anthology of books about the transgender experience, and noted journalist and contributor to CNN, BET, MSNBC and other media outlets.

VIP RECEPTION: 6 p.m. Courtesy of our presenting sponsor, hors d’oeuvres and fine wine.

For more information visit lgbtsinthenews.com
To reserve seats for the event visit lapressclub.org